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win Eiramiii ABSOLUTE V -BUSINESS CARDS. ___________ HELF WANTED.
W ANT^D -FIKST-Ci.ASg 

TV ornamental elevator 
none other* need apply. 0,,„ 
rompant-, Hamilton. utl*

THETv o NOT PAIL TO SITE THE AT1TO 
matlc Underwood typewriter at the 

Exhibition or offlee of Creelman Bros.' 
Typewriter Co.. 15 Adelalde-atreet 
Phone Main 1128.

E!2 ... *otk: 
E1«T«tor g

m>v

OAK Hamilton news | cast.

SECURITY.Funds First Subscribed for King 
Edward Hotel Were Quite 

Insufficient.

HALL P| URAND PLATING CO., 601 QUEEN 
-IV west. Plating In gold or silver; old 
cutlery made as good as new at low 
pense.

Bisons
ex-mm

«alary. Box 287. North Bay * *'
OUR CLOTHES PRESSED WHILE 

A IT wait. Phone M. .3721. Speelal *er- 
vlee during Exhibition. Suita sponged and 
pressed, 50 cents.

Genuine

Cool 
Enough 
for a 
Top 
Coat

**.Romombor, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address JnH ami I to n for 25 Cents ■ Month- Phpwe 804. , _.

Suita dry-cleaned and 
6ay S<t' American Pressing Co., 133ADDITIONAL $300,000 SUBSCRIBED A YOUNG MAN AH HALFHXfam """ -A. a city shoe «tore. AppU g^HnA,N 

experience and wages expe&à^***;Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

JEBSI
\17 ANTED—EV ErRYBODY TO SEE THE 

▼ T wonderful San Toy sad Irons; first 
floor, Main Building, at Toronto’s Great 
Tair.

More evidence will be heardhealth, 
next Monday evening.

Stinson Bank Case.
Mise Nellie •Sullivan of this city recently 

oTîfaîneu judgment against John Stinson, 
Chicago, for the recovery of $4851.70 and 
Interest, the whole amounting to $4800.56, 
deposited In the defunct Stinson Bank, In 
this city. This morning John Harrison, 
for the plaintiff, obtained an order from 
Judge Snider, settling the terms of the or
der appointing a receiver, and the rents 
and profits of James Stinson's Hamilton 
property are to go to pay off the mortgages. 
When the mortgages are paid off tne eni- 

distributed among the cretil- 
er or not the creditors get 
•stlon. D’Arcy Martin appear- 

defendant.

WorkStoppage ot 
Averted By Public Spirit of 

the Promoter».

W AMTÏD - I'WII bright Yot^T
TV men, wljh ability as aalMm.n = Nl1 

in. No. 11 Richmond. e’men' El»ia
Threatened

lT? XHIBITION VISITORS SEE BEATTY 
Cycle Co., 16 Adelaide west, and our 

model. Full line
TV RIGHT, CLEVER YOUNG viT:£Lw&h nTIi nthmlM,,^

rp RUSTWOHTHY PDHSON~ir‘H77n 
. 'Lou.nt?' lo manage busing, o, established house, of solid flaum ni » “i'1 

rnc. Straight, bonattde weekly^ «i.”"11’. 
»1S paid by cheque each Wedn^vUr yhh 
all expenses, direct from headqna-ts« 
Money ndvaaeed for expenses.
812 Coxtnn Building. Chicago
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Thru the public spirit of one of the 
gentlemen foremost In the movement 
for a palace hotel for Toronto, the 
threatened stoppage of the work on 
account of Insufficiency of funds has 
been averted, and the building is be
ing rushed thru to completion with 
remarkable hpeed. The Toronto Hotel 
Company, which was Incorporated with 
the object of building the hotel, sir 
cured the sum of $1,262,500 from the 
sale of its bonds to defray the cost 
of construction.

This amount, however, was found to 
be Inadequate to meet the cost of the 
hotel, which It is now known will prob
ably amount to $1,650,000. The corn- 

had already Issued $1,500,000 
bondholders declined

Must Bear Signature of new
cheap. second-hand wheels

Long-Delayed Investigation in Hamil
ton Begun and Continued 

Till Next Monday.

TTt XHIBITIOiX VISITORS AND CIT1- 
T’J zens, stop at the Sugar Bowl, 4001 
1 onge-street, and see the cleanly method 
In which onr candy Is made by t.he autom-v 
tic pulling machine. Phone Main 3596.See Fee-SI ml le Wrapper Below.
( 1 ET YOUR ICE CREAM AND CON- 
VT Teetlonery at the Buffalo Candy 
Wcrks, 228 Queen West.

a nee Is to be 
tors.DESCRIPTION IN STRONG LANGUAGE Tory email end as easy 

to take as rugae.
Wheth 

much Is a que 
ed this morn lug for the

Hem I ng-Acres Wedding.
There was a pretty wedding "'p.nth

‘Ml

SITUATIONS W ANTED.ft all at McClelland bros., 578
V-V Dimdas-street. dealers In vegetables, 
fruits and produce of all kinds. Immediate 
delivery.

riDTCD'cl™* IEADAC8E» 
1AM tlXO FOR DiniMESS. 
■BiTTLE for biliousness.
ire I VFP for torpid liver.

1 PI HR for CONSTIPATION. 
rlg*‘ FOR SALLOW SKIN. 

MM I FOR THE COMPLEXION
f .. . . oasi-isu"|t“T“2L.
I fsftati I Purely Tegetahle.^ofe—^

-\r OCNG WOMAN, 
A nnralng, wishes 

valid: references, 
avenue.

OffensiveClaim» That 
Smell le Injurions to Pub-

Witness rssssss?Rev. Canon Sutherland, assisted by Hev. 
V. C. Piper of Thorold, cousin of Jj®
bride. poriormed the ceremony. Miss Hem
tng assisted the bride, and Arthur L. Ma 
son was the best man.

Some Small Paragraphs.
So far 1071 dog tags haT®
William King, who was seriously stabbed 

last Sunday. Is doing well.
Try Noble's new restaurant.
George F. Glassco. Jr., Hannah-etreet, 

waa attacked by a footpad near the ceme
tery last night. He was robbed of 50

Call and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard 
Lunch 11» a. m. and

INposition with I». 
Apply ?.. 80 Wellington

rr OM FROM GREEN'S, 3411 YONGE- 
A street. Stops hair falling In four 

Ladies’ hair cut, singed and sham- 
pacing, fifty cents. Switches one dollar 
each.

lie Health.Not safe to leave home in 
the morning without one— 
perhaps you haven’t one— 
would you like to combine 
good style and high quality 
in a swagger fall weight coat 
that is rainproof—a coat 
that would put many of the 
vaunted custom-made gar
ments to shame?—See our 
splendid line of them—■

10.00-12.00—15.00

Hamilton^ Sept. 6.—The Board '•of 
Health held a special meeting to-night 
to hear evidence respecting the com
plaints of odors alleged to come from 
the Freeman Company's fertilizing 
works in the East End. Testimony was 
given by J. J. Scott, K.C., 
Grantham, William Bell and W. B, 
Moodle of the Imperial Cotton Com
pany's factory.
Hunter,
Lyne, Thomas Robson and Dr. Griffin. 
They all used very strong language In 
describing the smell that came from the 
Freeman works, and said It caused a 
great deal of inconvenience. Dr. Grif
fin was sure it was injurious to public

BUSINESS CHANCES.
T'pEB»ÔN''‘wiTH''"0W~bH"'"TWft
A thousand dollars may obtain inter.., 
in paying business. Box 18, World 58 :

pony
bonds, and the 
to Increase the Issue beyond an ad
ditional $300,000. As this amount was 
still insufficient to meet the require
ments of the hotel, Mr. George Good- 
erham has taken an extra $300.000 In

dditional

A LVER'S RESTORATIVE HERB, 169 
XV Bay. Cures eatarrh. rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dyspepsia and piles.
T C. TELL & CO., DIE SINKERS. EN 
-l. gravers, stencil nnd stamn manufac
turera, 29 Adelalde-street west. Phone 
Main 1028.

A CI3TYLENE GAS- SEE IT ON EXuT 
XV bltlon at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.CURE SICK HEADACHE. .ed

G. T.
bond at SO, providing an 
$240,000, or a total of $1,502,500.

The funds thus furnished to com
plete the hotel, and the large amount, 
estimated at a quarter of a million, re
quired for the furnishing of It alone, 
will be provided by the King Edward 
Hotel Co., which will have a capital 
of $500.000. all subscribed and naid 
In bv Mr. Goodenham, and it will be 

his llberalltv and

a TO KENT
........................... ......................................... ■-»,»».—h ,

119 Cr~X,eatT-
-BRICK, 10 ROOMED HOUSa 

— to let, all modern coorenleacS 
Sit u Hara-averse. I’arkdale. Apnlv W J Wood. 150 Cowan-avenne. U'

‘•Exhibition Sale”
T> BNDRITH MACHINE CO., 74 ADE 
V laide west. Phone Main 1535. Full 
•me of bread machinery and candy mixers.

C. A.Arthur Rees,
J. J. Armstrong, Frederick EXHIBITION

TRUNK
BARGAIN

and Music Hall.
U p- m. , , .

At the Police Court this morning John 
Campbell of Ancaster was sent to Jail for 
four months for stealing farm produce.

Wilbert Whitfield, George Johnson ana 
Hurry Baker, charged with keeping a fero
cious dog, was discharged with a warning 
to lock the dog up.

ed
EVEN SUTHERLAND SISTERS' 
Hair Grower* Hair and scalp clean

er; stops falling hair, cures dandruff. All 
druggists. J. H. Bailey, foreign manager, 
129 Bay.

8
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,entirely due to 

steadfast support, that the work will 
be completed without, any of the de
lays Incident to an undertaking of 
such magnitude.

The King Edward Hotel Company 
will not only finish and furnish the 

hotel, but will also. It is said, 
operate it. Mr. T. G. Blackstock. who 
has been a moving spirit In the de
velopment of the project, will be ,the 
president of the company.
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Buffalo! 
Gettman.l 
Brain, 3q 
Grlmahad 
Lynch. I. 
AthertonJ 
McIntyre 
Nattreas, 
Bhaw, c. 
Ferry, p. 
Francis,

Totals
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White, l. 
Bannon, 
Massey, 
Jones, c. 
Bruce, r. 
Toft, c. 
Carr, 8b. 
Blewett, 
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T > OND-STREET LAUNDRY. Sfl BOND 
J_> street. Gents' work a specialty. Trial 
orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
I’rompt service. Telephone Main 1810.

OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR. 
Jj Renter and Joiner work, hind sawlnt 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Peiry. SL 
Mary-st reel.ii6 Yonge 

115 King E.
won by the team of the Ontario Rlfl® As
sociation, with a score of 653; second place, 
British Columbia, ttiti; nett in order, Nova 
Scotia, Quebec, Manitoba.

In the extra series at 800 yards, the fol
lowing made possibles and secured $10 
each: Sergt. Cliff, Q.O.R.; Col.-Sergt.
Daniel, 63rd; Maj. Flowers, 1st C.A.; Pte. 
Fowler, 10th U.G.; Capt. Mitchell, U L.; 
Corp. Paterson, B.B. team; Lt. Robertson, 
77th; Pte. E. Roy, 59th. a ^

In the Gzowskl skirmishing match at the 
O.'R.A. to-day, both the cup and "he Bri
tish challenge shield were won by the 
team of tne Governor-General’s Foot 
Guard, score 493. Other prize winners |n 
order: 10th R.G., 48th, 43rd, 13th, 6th,
Queen’s Own.

• First five places in the Gibson were «e- 
cured bv Sgt. Annand, 43rd ; Capt. Davis, 
B.ll. team; Pte. Lnwson, 77th: Sgt. Nichols, 
12th. and Capt. Wilson, 33rd. They made 
possibles and won $9.50 each.

First place In the Gaudct match at ro'na- 
turo range was won by Pte. McDormand of 
th«« 63rd Regiment.

In the running match. Sgt. Emery, 43rd, 
won first place and $20.

Palma. Trophy Eligible*.
The list from which the team to defend 

the Palma Trophy will be selected, was 
made up to-night. Ngajor Mason of Ham
ilton Is to command the team, while Major 
Helmer of Ottawa will be the adjutant.

The following will commence practice 
next Tuesday nnd after the value of their 
work has been sized up % team of eight 
men will be chosen on the eve of the con
test.

The preliminary list Is composed of: 
Capt. H. C. Blair. 7Sth; Capt. R. J. David- 

8th R.R.: Pte. Peddle. 5th R.S.: .8gt.

During our Exhibition Sale there will be 
many bargains, but none better than what 
we will offer Monday. "Tl AIRY BUSINESS-LARGEST IN CITY 

J j —Will sell en bloc or single routes for 
rash or city property, or lease, with option 
of purchase. Box 13, World offlee.

■ 1ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE 8T 
IV contractor for carpenter and joiner 
—rk; general Jobbing promptly attenled

•Phone North 904.
new 100 Square Top 

Canvas Covered 
(W a terproof 
! Trunks, hard
wood slats,sheet 
steel
bumper rollers, 
brass locks and 
bolt, deep tray 
and compart
ments, regular
*;for 2.75

We re-cover umbrellas—60c upwards. 
Frames repiared free.

wo
to.re ZA DORLESS EXCAVATOR----- SOLE

contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Marchaient, 
Head Office 103 VIctorla-atreet. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 95Î.

List From Which Team Will Be Made 
Up Selected After Friday’s 

Shooting.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

PRINCIPALS OFF THE STAGE bottom, P. CLIFF. ISSUER MARRIAGE 
licenses. 194 Spadlna (near Qu-enl.E.FAMED IN SONG AND STORY \GUI il "i

T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MAURIAOB 
tJ Licenses, 905 Bathurst-etreet.3-—.4—IContinued From Pagre 1.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
T.1ACTORY — SOLID BRICK, UP-TO- 
Jj date building, suit any line manufac
turing, steam heat, electric lljht, englue, 
boiler, shafting, good shipping facilities, 
sacrifice for thirteen 
Murray, 156 Bay.

JContinued From Pagre. 1.
^.onTnUre^TwnVjr^ap CApT. MUNR0 WON BORDEN CUP
pears in every Liberal daily.

TARTE WILL WIN.

IT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAG8 
Il. Licenses, 5 Toronto-atreet. Eveolaes, 
539 Jarvla-atreet.At the Exhibitionou8 or so correct.

this production can be witnessed with 
comfort for twenty-five cents, tho more 
expensive seats are provided for those 
who desire to spend more money for 
this form of entertainment. The mag
nificent affair Is under the direct sup
ervision ctf the Exhibition directory, 
whb vouch for the authentic charac
ter of everything attempted tn this 
connection. The eye and ear are alike 
pleased with this surpassing perform
ance.

thousand. T. W. ART.
London Merchants’ Cnp Goes to On

tario—Shooting Under Ideal 
Conditions.

EAST 8 CO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

800 Tonga, cor. Agnes Streets.

W L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 Klng-atrei t

The Hamilton Spectator welcomes 
Mr. Tarte and says : But we believe 
that Mr. Tarte honestly states his own 
personal views when he advocates 
higher duties. He Is an old Conserva
tive National Policy man, and has 
never pretended to change his views 
on the trade question. Moreover, we 
think that Mr. Tarte governs the gov
ernment, and that his views are very 
likely to be accepted by his confreres.

WILL HE RESIGNi

v 1 ,) P'V'X — LISGAR-------ROOMY
JL OVr dwelling, 7 apartments,sum- 

mer kitchen, bath room, side entrance, step 
from Queen, easy terms.

T . Painting. 
West, Toronto.

gOttawa, Sept. 5.—There were almost ideal 
weather conditions for good shooting to
day. The wind was from the right rear, 
and quite steady. The light was bright 
and clear.

The scores in the Borden mstcb respond
ed to these favorable conditions, 
prize In this match was a challenge cup 
and silver medallion presented by Sir 
Frederick Borden as a memorial of his 
sou, the late Lieut. Harold L. Borden, to
gether with $644 added by the D.R.A. The 
shooting Is at 500 yards.

VETERINARY.
— CLOSE TO COLLEGE 
and Osslngton ; new, so.ld 

brick, 8 rooms, bath, furnace, open plumb
ing, Immediate possession, $400 cash.

$2400AUTUMN
DYEING AND CLEANING

■HTll. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
W a! Veterinary College, London, Eng., 

443 Bathnrat-atreet. ed
T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR. 
JT • geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist la dis. 
cases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & C0„
108 King West.

Strictly first-class house. French cleaning and 
steam cleaning. Also dyeing of every descrip
tion. The moat expensive goods are handled by 
this firm. Ladies' Cloth Suits. Gentlemen’s 
Clothes, Chenille and Lace Curtains and other 
wearing apparel, etc., etc. Phone and one of 
our wagons will call for order.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

—PARKDALE — NEW DE- 
tached residence, untq 

sign, 8 rooms, open plumbing, inglenook, 
cozy corner, oak hoors, lot 30 feet frontage. 
T. W. Murray, 156 Bay.

Story of the Play.
First the harvest festivities In the 

east are presented, where the best 
products of the soil are placed before 
the Empress, enabling the gigantic 
ballet to have an excuse for appearing. 
This is a scene of great Oriental splen
dor. The second stage shows the pro
gress ctf the caravan of the messenger 
from, England,who is entertained while 
resting for th,e night, with his party, 
by Oriental dancee and the splendid 
chorus- In this scene the wild robbers 
of the desert appear—the Bedouins 
with their Arab steeds dash among the 
guards of the caravan in search of 
rich loot known to be carried as pre
sents from King Henry V. to 
manuel.
tribes is one of the realistic features ctf 
the production. Hie third stage of the 
story shows the arrival of the King’s 
messenger, beautiful pageant of the 
English King, with the Queen, the Am
bassadors, knights In full armor, drum
mers. mounted trumpeters, archers, 
standard bearers and other pleasing 
forms of the ancient monarchy. Af
ter the choruses and the ballets the 
royal guests sire accompanied by the 
monarchs to the tribune, where the 
festivities are continued on an extrava
gant scale. Here the grand ballet Is 
seen and its 
figures form one of the fantastic fol
lies of the ocCarion. Thru out the pic
ture is accompanied by catchy musi
cal airs and grand bursts of trained 
voices requiring skill and time to 
duce in harmonious accord, 
common verdict that the "Orient” is 
one of the most Interesting and In
structive entertainments ever supplied 
the people otf America.

$3650 ue <lc-The

mHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
A lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night Ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main 86L

The Hamilton Herald says : To do 
Mr. Tarte Justice, he has never pre
tended to speak for the government in 
his advocacy of a higher tariff. To 
Judge from Mr. Slfton's remarks, Mr. 
Tarte himself wps the sole champion 
of -higher protection, and had to en
counter the cqmbined weight of all his 
colleagues. However that may be, it 
is safe to assume that if there has 
been any doubt as to the tariff policy 
to be pursued by the government, the 
view* expressed by Mr. Sifton are the 
views that have finally prevailed. The 
public repudiation of his views by a 
colleague, made evidently with the ap
proval of the cabinet, as a whole, must 
be very humiliating to a man of his 
spirit, and one who has been com
monly regarded as the "boss" of the 
government. It would not be strange 
If the humiliation proves too galling 
result- In hts resignation, 
for him to endure, and If lt were to

Lever’s Y-Z(Wise Head)Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is better than other soap powders, 
as it also acts as a disinfectant.

T71 OR SALE—SIX-ROOM EiD HOUSE— 
JJ open plumbing: good cellar; also four 
toy terrier pups. 428 Sumach-street.

,T. Broadhurst. 5th R.S : Lieut. Robertson, 
1.3th: Sgt. Skeddon. 13th: Pte. Millar. 6th 
P.O.R.: Set.-Major Richardson. 5th R.Ç.A.: 
r-ipt. C. N Mitchell. 9th: Capt. D. J. C. 
Mnnro, 44th: Sgt. C. R. Crowe, 1st 13.F. 
A.: Capt. A. D. Cartwright, Pte. Simpson, 
Pte. Armstrong. 10th R.G. : Capt. J. E. 
Hutcheson. 4.3rd: Pte. C. S. Scott, 43rd; 
Pte. R. McGregor. G.G.E.Q.: Capt. J. D. 
Stvart. «th D.C.O.R. : Staff-Sgt. J. C. 
Cerrnthers. 4th Huzzars. —

MONEY TO LOAN.T71 OR SALE—FARMS AND TOWN PRO- 
pert lea, in and near Oollingwood. For 

list apply to A. A. Wilson, Colling wood,

TAOR SALE—SIMPSON BRICK WORKSt- 
r1 Most complete brick plant In Toronto; 

Inexhaustible supply of clay: easy terms to 
a good man. Apply A. M. Orpen, proprietor.

Winner of Borden Cnp.
The Bordeu Cup and silver médaillon and 

$20 was won by UapL- D. C. Munro of the 
44th Regiment, with a possible of 35.

Sergt, H. Hayden of the .30th Regiment

$50,000 ^fM£
lug Jouu*; no fees; agents wanted. Rey- 
rolds, 9 Tcronto-street, Toronto; cvenLoge, 
107 McGlll-street. ;#

won second, and Pte. J. S. Smith of the 
4bLn Highlanders, third place, with 34.

iue team prize goes to the 6th Rides, 
Vancouver, with the 43rd Regiment second, 
tne 13th, Haujtttqÿfc Atmd, and the 48in 
Highlanders, fourth: 1 

lhe Kirkpatrick Cnp, open to six men 
teams, for the highest aggregate in the 
Waiter and Ross match, go?s to the Bri
tish Columbia Rifle Association, with the 
43rd Regiment next.

J F .YOU WANT 
JL on honsehoKr

TO BORROW AIONEti 
goods, pi.inofs, orgsiff: 

horses and wagons, call nnd get mir ly 
stnLruent plan of lending; small payment! 
L/y the month or week; all transactions con
fidential, Toronto Security Co., room 10, 
fcawlor building.

tQ ALE FOlt REAL ESTATE—WE WANT* 
O farm, city and town properties in all 
parrs of Canada. Send description and cash 
price. Bowerman & Co., Hamilton, Can.

Em*
This quaint battle of the

PRETTY STREET DECORATIONS.
n

—Simpson*# Store the Feature of F*r§» 
day Night’» Display. -\/f ONE Y LOANED—SALARIED PRO- 

IvJL pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolman. 39 Freehold Building.

•Jj! AiRM FOR RAIÆ OR TO LET—T. 9Lane, Thornhill. a 30, r6,13
*Some of the down town people arc get

ting into line with thetr decorations nnd 
Illuminations in anticipation of a more 
than ordnary rush of visitors during the 
coming week. Friday night Simpson's big 
srove iront was ablaze with lights, rows of 
incandescent lamps being run cross-wise at 
every floor. They make a grand showing, 
making the street .is bright as at noon day. 
Frrther down, on the opposite side of the 
street, Dorenwend's hair dressing estab
lishment had on a good front of lamps. 
The top storey of the Temple was also Il
luminated, the display making a grand 
ninl effective showing In Itself. To-night 
all the lights will be turned on and, doubt
less, crowds will be attracted to the 

Yonge and King-streets are looking as 
gay ns June brides with bunting and flags. 
As when the Prince and Princess of Wales 
were here, streamers of small ensigns 
stretch across the road and many of the 
telegraph poles have the shield and clus
ter of flags, which were a feature of lost 
Octobers decorations. Every day more 
flags are shown and by next' week the city 
will be looking its best. Everyone having 
a flag or a bit of colored bunting should 
throw it to the breeze. The Exhibition 
is a memorable one and the Queen City 
should look Its prettiest.

T ICENSED HOTEL PROPERTY FOR 
JLj sale, In good town. Box 15, World.The Governor-Gener^’a prize went to 

Sergt. J.imes Freeborn, 13th Keglmeut. His 
score was 184; first stage 93, second stage 

Second place went to Omundson of 
l din bum, and third to Scott of the British, 
team. Freebcm won at the thousand yards 
range, his score there being 32.

London Merchants’ Cup.
The London Merchants' Cup and $60 w.is

91. Do You RESTAURANTS.FOR SALE OF TO RENT.
Q LANKER’S CONFECTIONERY ANII 
15 lee cream parlor, 18 Queen Boat, neafl 
Yonge ; strictly first-class in every respect; 
lunches at all hours; Exhibition visitors 
made welcome.

Total» 
Buffalo . 
Toronto 
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Carr to a 
sey; Nati 
er—Ferrjj 
ball—Ton
1-2.06. A

Smoke? TO RENT OR FOR SALE-FIRST-CLASS 
farm; lot 26, 3rd concession, Etobicoke. 

Apply 257 King West.If you do,you should smoke 
the S. & H. or W. H. S. 
Co. Cigars.

Registered sc straight at all dealers. 
THE W. H. STEELE GO.. LIMITED 

40 Scott Street. Toronto.

marches, and weird=4
♦MUSICAL. ri EADQUARTERS RESTAURANT, 48 
Xl King east, opposite King Edward 

iv up-to-date: meals twepty. 
hlbitlen visitors invited. Cars

FRENCH MONEY IS SHY.

London, Sept. 5.—The opinion Is ex
pressed here that the attempt to estab
lish a Franeo-Canadian line of steam
ships will fall, owing to the hesitancy 
of Frerfch capitalists to Invest In the 
venture.

WOMAN'S WEIGH XITILLIAM KNAGGS, 3% ADELAIDE 
IT east, violins made and repaired. Su

perior work; prices right. See exhibit.
Hotel. Strict! 
five cents. Ex 
to grounds every minute.

Does not always keep pace with woman’s 
will. There are energetic, home-loving 
women who by sheer force of will keep 
themselves going, and fancy that strength 
of will can take the place of strength of 
body. But it can’t. Every day will see 

a loss of
k ____  strength,

and that 
E3r loss will be 

* ^ indicated
J by a loss
5 of weight. When 

the weight begins 
to fall below the 
normal it is time to 
ask, Why?

: In general, ill
V health in 
I may be traced to 
» those womanly 

which 
sap the 

strength and 
undermine 

the vitality. 
Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Pre- 
scription 
dries enfeebl
ing drains, 
heals inflam
mation and 

ulceration,
I and cures female weakness. Where the 
I disease is marked by loss of flesh, there is 
a steady regaining of weight coincident 

j with the cure which proves the renewal
_ _____ of health to be thorough and permanent.
A Sunday World, Toronto# $ "Three years ago," writes Mrs. John Graham,
9 Lmt . V of 2018 Plumb Street (Frankford), Philadelphia,

- - A- AA...... . v ! Penna. "I had a very bad attack of dropsy
| which left me with heart trouble, and also a

pro- 
It Is thescene.

ITY HALL RESTAURANT. 68 
Vy Queen west, John Jackson, proprie
tor. Newly refitted, open day nnd night. 
Popular rates. Polite attendance. Quick 
service. Exhibition visitors receive special 
attention.

Harvey’s Phenyline M R S. MAGILL, TEACHER OF 
French, nnd music. 110 Grange-

2407a- enup.

COST OF MIMIC WAR.

Washington, Sept. 5.—The mimic war 
ih costing tho government $50,000 In re
pairs to cruisers.

LEGAL CARDS.An English mignon sermon will be preach
ed next Sunday evening at the Lntherm 
Church. 116 Bond-street, by the Rev. P. 
Baehnlseh.

Mrs. C. Giles of London, stopping at the 
Walker House, reporta1 the theft of her 
lurae and a ticket from London to Portage 
a Prairie. Sim claims It wag stolen when 
she was shopping.

The Most Powerful Miscible Fluid Dis
infectant and Deodoriser Known.

T<
fn OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON, BAIL 
Vv risters, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

The-IITHITE STAR, 106 CHURCH STREET, 
W Workingman's Restaurant. Meals afi 

Exhibition visitors Invited.
r tween X 
at Dlam 
he caller 
end Kel 
for Tore 
for Buff 

- schedule# 
nnd the 
to the p 
been mo 
dona ern

all hours.
Put tip in cheap packages as a quick, every

day seller—In drums, gallons, seal quart and 
pint bottles, at prices very favorable to 
druggists and large users. Write for quota
tions to

VTwenty-one London travelers are st the 
There are here for the

TTJRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4% and 5 per 
cent. 'Phone Main 3044; residence, Main 
1586.

XITILLIAMR' RESTAURANT, 96 KINO- 
W west; one ot the most up-to-data 

restaurants In the city. Select mean 
twFuty-flre cents; all kinds of fruit in 

oysters received dally; lunches at 
1 Polite attendance, qnlek ser* 

Cars pass th> door to Exhibition

iRoss in House. 
Fair .to-day.

JOHN G. HARVEY. 
Manufacturing Chemist.

Todmorden, Ont.
IHt BtACMES. season ; 

all hours, 
vice. 
Grounds.

♦o *
246Now will 

You Believe that 
Catarrh can 
be Cured ?

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, 80I.ICI- 
ll tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan 
James Baird.

* PRIZES FOB PHOTOGRAPHY. The Balmy Beach Bowling Club play
ed a friendly game with the Canadian 
General Electric Company’s team last 
evening at Balmy Beach, winning by 
a small majority.

The Balmy Beach Bowling Club are 
arranging for a garden party, to be 
held In the near future. The proceeds 
are to go to Improving the green, etc.

The Balmy Beach baseball team have 
finished their season. They have an 
excellent record, having won eight 
games out of nine.

Mr. T. B. Allen of Memphis and 
Messrs. Frank and Thomas Allan left 
Friday on a fishing trip to Lefroy.

Jack Oakley, Balsam-avenue, left Frl- Catarrh Is more difficult to cure nn 
day to spend a few days in Buffalo. the Pacific Coast than in any other

The residents of Balmy Beach are part of the world, owing to the ex-
going to hold a garden party on Satur- treme dampness of the climate and M . -, , , . .. j. .
day next on Mr Watt's lawn. Queen- the sudden changes of temperature ! „Mr' , E- -amea is building an ffnt-
street in aid of the Fresh Air Fund 'towards evening. But Japanese 'Car to his proper^ from Queen-

mmbleh!s won theoup tarrh Cure will cure catarrh In any t^
donated by the ' Bachelors" for the best climate, for any person. Lh
rink in the Balmy Beach Bowling Club. Mr. J. H. Crow, 421 Keefer-street, “T??*' J1}'s aIr,eady oom-

The weekly hop of the Kew Beach Vancouver, the well-known contractor, finished shortly.
Club takes place to-night. writes: "I had been a great sufferer „tTt ’yiïï, d °mth£ qU<? tJ5UrtT-y

The sailing race of the Beach Sailing from catarrh for over fifteen years. T»I.k~ tT", b P y^L thl,a
Association takes place off Kew Beach during which time I tried a score of “r. Callender plays Mr. J.
at 3.30 -this afternoon. doctors, and every remedy I thought , ShmiM Mr. Cal-

The hoys at Balmy Beach built a would relieve me, but the result was ’en<ier beat Mr. Harrington, then Mr.
large bonfire a,t the corner of Queen- only temporary relief; in each case ° wil1 have to play, Mr.
street and Beech-avenue to keep warm. ! the catarrh returned. About a year Harrington for second place.
It was burning away when C. C. Tlds- a&° 1 used six boxes of Japanese Ca-
berry arrived on the scene. He took ! tarrh Cure, and since completing this •*f>hn MriLean, 92 Jnrvis street, is under
several names and will serve each one treatment have been entirely free "‘^ charged with stealing a small sum ..........
of them with a summons. from catarrh. I can recommend lt f.fL"m H',nt'T- . „ A LIVE BOLLARD S SATURDAY Bah-

with every confidence." a mating of the Board of Governors -7X. gains—Will sell the noted Principe de
Tananp«sc Catarrh Cure is thp rinlv i r « ^ ^nna,l*'1 Uollege. held on Tuesday, j (into cigar at five cents; these goods areneirnanent and Guaranteed cure ÏÔ- Ue"VCo1' Dnnlsnn re-elected a clear Havana filler, and k delicious smoke!

.Ts™ member and chairman of the hoard, and H. and cannot he Imught anywhere less than 
ea.to.rrh. Price, 50 cents, by all drug- ( . Hammond was also elected a member of ten cents; try them, and he convinced 
gists. | the board. 1

<•

TO LET
No. 93 Yonge St.

1‘mIIE UP-TO-DATE," 280 KING EAST. 
I Good meals, 10 and 15 cents; quick 

H. Llttlerblles.

womenThe Toronto Sunday World, 
commencing with the present
month, will each month give
five prizes as follows :

First prize : $5.
Second prize : A year's sub

scription to 
Sunday World.

Third prize ; ' $3.
Fourth prize : A year's sub

ir script I on to Sunday World.
Ÿ Fifth prize : A year’s wub-
Y Sfrirtlon to The Sunday World.
Y Photographs sent In will b“- 
£ come the property of the

Roehesi 
games fr 
game thd 
nntll the 
netted f<J 
Chester n 
Innings, J 
netted tl 
that the | 

First g 
Bochestel 
iMontreall 

Batterlj 
McNamaj 

Second 
Bochestel 
Montreal 

BatterlJ 
end Mm\

service.
QT. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 80- 

Heitors, etc. Office, Temple Building. 
Money to loan. ' 'Phone Main 2881,

diseases T-» El> STAR RESTAURANT, CORNER 
IX King und Jarvis, has the largest ns- 

1 rouage of any restaurant in the city., 
Meals 15 cents straight.

Apply CARETAKER,
McGee Bldg., upstairs.! ! ed J^)ÜNCAN\ grant,^skbans & miller,

merce Building, Toronto. Money loaned. 
'Phone Main 240.

’Uhe Daily and

! ROOMS AND BOARD.STORAGE.JAPANESE CATARRH CURE CURES 
AFTER FIFTEEN YEARS' 

SUFFERING

❖
YT- KKF.VVICH HALL 188 AND 1908IM- JlV coe street, near Queen. Flaesl 
boarding house In the city. Exhlbltloa 
visitors specially cared for. Rates modiN
ate.

^STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pl- 
anos; double and single furniture vans 

for moving; the oldest aud most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spn- 
dlns-a venue.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY. BAR- 

-iX gains—Ten-cent Oscar Amanda, Gorivz 
Garcia, Henry Irving, Marguerite, La Ar
row, a clear Havana and delicious smokef 
also Salisbury, all reduced to live cents.

<„ paper,
je hut. If used, acknowledfgvnent 
w will be mode.
Y dross of the sender should be
Y written on every photograph, 
T care being taken, however, not 
X to Imprint the writing on the 
X face otf the picture.

RS. CKYDERMAN, 187 QUEEN BAST, 
jJrJL Accommodation for Exhibition 7lil« 
tors by day or week. Rates low.Name and ad-

Ppoh
Provide 

was a coi 
ark team 
make th4

T73 XHIBITION VISITORS SAVE CAH 
JCj fare by stopping with Cbas.
1112 Queen west. Good meals and be«. 
Always open.

4 LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
J\. gains—Will sell the noted Board of
Trade cigar at two for five, limit two; also 
tb«e Gold Points at seven for twenty-five 
cents.Address *

T71 XHIBITION VISITORS SAVE CAH 
Pi fare by stopping at 1112 Qnren west. 

Good meals nnd beds. Quick service, ai-

_ DOUBLE- 
Cara conven-

A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 
1\. gains—Ten-cent packages of T. A B., 
Old Chum, Mastiff. Morning Dew and Bol
lard's Cut Plug, all reduced to eight cents.

Provident
Newark .

Batterie 
ty, Hest<

very weak back. At times I was so bad that 
*= did not know what to do with myself. I came 

to Philadelphia two years ago. and picking up 
O cue of your little books one day began to read 

; what your * Favorite Prescription ’ had done for 
; others, I determined to try it myself. I took 
i seven bottles, and to-day I am a strong, well 
j woman, weighing 162 pounds. Have gained 29 
1 pounds since I started to use your * Favorite 
: Prescription.’ ”

ways oprn.I
T7* XHIBITION VISITORS 
tli rooms, 174 Palmerston.4 LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 

xV gains—Ten-cent plug Brier, Lilly. 
Crescent and Amber, nil reduced to eight 
cents; also half-pound tin Solace at eighteen 
cents, regular price twenty-five cents.

<4lent. Wor<rsss
ACCOUNTANTS.

n GORGE O. MERSON, CHARTBBJsg 
vT accountant, auditor, assignee, V* 
Scott-street, Toronto;! Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cleanse the 

bowels and stimulate the sluggish liver. TORONTO SYRIAN ARRESTED- HOTELS.
AND coniCharged With Smuggling Diseased 

Foreigner Into U.S.5BS2SBSH2S2S^ rpHE SOMERSET," CHURCH

Winchester and Church «treet cars pa»
Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopkins, Proa.

TI 3 TEL GLADSTONE, UM-LHQ U EKJj 
IdL street West, opposite 
Station, and within 3 minute»- wa k of Ml 
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition FHH 
Queen-street cars pass the door; finrai 
equipped hotel In the city ; h^l
table unsurpassed ; rates, ILoO a nd 12-W 
pet day; special rates to families andI 
!,- boarders. Telephone Park 4. 1 urnauu
Smith, proprietor.   ™

flA LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 
XjL gain»—Will sell a line of chip meer
schaum. with turkey bone stems, at ten 
cents, regular price twenty-five cents. Alive 
Bollard, Cigar and Tobacco Manufacturer, 
Wholesale and Retail Tobacconist, 199 
Yongc-strect, Toronto.

K tem.Residential Niagara F^.11®, N.Y., Sept. 5.—Joseph 
Aziz, the Toronto Syrian of the firm of 
J. & A. Aziz, wholesale importers of 
dry goods and fancy good» at 110 York- 
street, charged with smuggling diseas
ed foreigners Into the United States, 
was given a hearing to-day at Lock- 
port.

The diseased Syrian, Michael Naaer. 
whom Aziz was attempting to smuggle 
into the country, was a witness against 
him. He Is suffering from trachoma. 
It is understood that the government 
has a strong case against Aziz; that 
thru Naser they have learned that he 
had paid Aziz $25 for smuggling him 
across the border. It Is also alleged 
that Aziz brought two women a few 
days before across the border.

The women were afterwards arrested, 
while on their way to Detroit. Aziz 
was committed for trial at Lockport 
In. October, ball being fixed at $1000.

Wanted at London.
George Dickson was arrested In this 

city on Friday by Detective Davis, on 
the strength of a telegram from Lon
don, charging him with the theft of 
$200. Dickson was taken to London 
for trial by Detective ‘NIcot

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

G m

g Fag, 
ri tat 
tion,

door.

g SchoolsSMALL LEAKS TTtOR SALE—TEN ONE HUNDRED-DOL- 
_1J lar shares In reliable Toronto com
pany, paying ten to twelve per cent, divi
dend; will sell In bulk or single. Address 
Box 10. World.*

Fli
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS andsink great ships. Little defects make 

Artificial Plates entirely bad.
Superior experience and practice 

avoid these big little defects.
Look out for them when you select 

your dentist.
lt is almost invariably his fault if 

your plate is anything hut satis
factory, comfortable and efficient.

$7.50 up 
.........35c

The advantages of a resi
dential school training for your 
son or daughter are many. In 
these colleges you may be 
of efficient teaching and strong 
moral influences.

IHeavy Castings to Order.
All Kinds Machine Work.

T> ICYCLKS. NEW AND SECOND-HAND; 
J J large stock; Antelope Bicycle Co., 
1405 Bloor-street west, Toronto.

pOMMOX SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
Vv Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

sure

mProp.

Modern Shops and Appliances II ved
gWOODSTOCK COLLEGE,
gj Woodstock, Ont, (for bo vs)

‘ opens 2nd Sept. Visitors Welcome ! ARDS, 
v_V heads.

STATEMENTS, LETTE l-
envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 

etc.: close prices. Barnard's Prlntery, 77 
Queen East.

re-Artificial Plates ...
Painless Extracting 

Free when plates are ordered.

ii

accommodations, quick sen Ice.
foiWORKS-TORONTO JUNCTION. 

CITY OFFICES—74 YORK STREET.
MOULTON COLLEGE, Toronto,
Ont., (for girls), reopens 10th 
Sept.

PERSONALS.

St. Lawrence HallDENTISTS A LICENSED NURSE WILL TAKE 
XV ladies at her own home; confinements 
preferred. Mrs. Hardy, 36 Sally-crescent, 
West End.

NEW YORK painless
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets,

Kyrs.sci No. 1 adxlaidz Bast.
TOaONTO DODGE MANUFACTURING CO.Calendars on Request.K 138-139 ST. JANIES ST. |

MON'IKBAL 11 .
. . Propriété*!

^525252525 36ra.ar.uueai.Fror.
2525 HENRY HOGAN -

The best known Hotel is tneTORONTO. There Is a letter at this office for Mr. M. 
A. Little of Sligo, Ireland.O

/ k

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and *a positive, per* 

maneot cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton'e 
Vlîalizer. Only $2 for one month's 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
>rons. ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH D.,
308 Yonge-streeL
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